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Direction of Mrs. G. F. Reynolds
Assembly Hall, April 25, 1913
Feirer Clan
A Farce of Ideas
By George Bernard Shaw
Written 1896 Produced, London 1900 New York, 1905
foist nf Qlljarartcrs
[ in the Order in Which They Appear ]
Valentine—An unsuccessful dentist and scientific wooer with 
many conquests . . . . . Archie Hoel
Dorothea Clandon, otherwise Dolly—“A darling little creature” 
in search of a father .... Stella Duncan
Philip Clandon, her twin brother—“A handsome man in 
miniature” with a “wide knowledge of human nature” 
. . . . . . . . . Nat Little
Mrs. Clandon—A strong-minded woman of the pre-suffra- 
gette period ..... Evelyn Stevenson
Gloria Clandon—“The incarnation of haughty high-mind- 
edness” ....... Diana Uline
Mr. Fergus Crampton—A hard-rinded, sensitive-souled old 
person who won’t take gas . . . Roscoe Welk
The Maid ...... Clara Robinson
“Balmy” Walters—A perfect waiter, philosophical withal 
......... Carl Glick
Mr. Finch McComas—A respectable solicitor, who was once 
a poet and is now a protestor . . . Merrit Owsley
Waiter ....... Colin Clemments 
Mr. Bohun—The London counsel, “absolutely tremendous” 
. . . . . . . . Cecil Dobson
INTERMISSION—15 Minutes.
Act IV.
The Marine Hotel. Evening.
Between Acts III. and IV. the young ladies of the Y. W. 
C. A. will serve refreshments in the art rooms and in the cor­
ridors.
Musical Numbers by the University Orchestra.
March—“Yankee Grit" .... A. Holzman
Spanish Dances............................................................. Moszkowsky
Dances from Henry VIII..............................................Edw. German
“Aida" March ...... Verdi
cXanyed Was k'nd'y '°aned by the M,ssou,a
program
The Prologue . G. B. S. himself
Act I.
Valentine’s chamber of horrors. 
Morning.
Act II.
The Marine Hotel. Luncheon.
Act III.
The Marine Hotel. Tea.
^ni&ersitg of Montana 
^©ramatic (Club
^faff
TOM BUSHA . Business Manager 
LEWIS HUNT . . Advertising
COLIN CLEMMENTS . Property
Roscoe Wells Alice Mathewson
Carl Glick Merle Kettlewell
Merritt Owsley Bess Rhoades
Donald Young Louise Smith
Nat Little Cornelia McFarlane
E. Pat Kelly Florence Mathews
Earl Speer Mildred Ingalls
Cecil Dobson Stella Duncan
Esther Birely Gertrude Zerr
Archie Hoel Sadie Stabern
Colin Clemments Diana Uline
Thos. Busha Evelyn Stevenson
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